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Starting next fall more class 
seats will be open earlier in the 
semester because students will 
be dropped sooner for not pay-
ing their bills, University of Mon-
tana Executive Director for Stu-
dent Success Sharon O’Hare said 
Tuesday. 
Students will have to final-
ize their registration bills by the 
third day of classes rather than 
the 15th day. If students don’t pay 
their bills by that time, and don’t 
communicate with the Univer-
sity about the possibility of de-
layed payments, their classes will 
be dropped.
Under the new system, an es-
timated 2,500 seats in classes will 
open up by the fourth day of each 
semester.
“It’s going to benefit the stu-
dents who’ve already paid and 
are looking to add that last class 
to their schedule,” O’Hare said.
O’Hare said registered stu-
dents who haven’t paid and don’t 
plan to go to school are filling 
class seats through the third week 
of classes that other students may 
need and actually would attend.
O’Hare said half of the 1,100 
people who haven’t finalized 
their bills by the third-week 
deadline don’t end up attending 
UM.
Ashley Woodworth, a senior 
graduating with a degree in fi-
nance, said she has “definitely 
dealt with classes being full,” and 
said more open seats sooner will 
be invaluable to students trying 
to work out their schedules. 
But students who need a little 
extra time to round up funds 
for their education don’t need to 
worry as long as they’ve com-
municated with the University, 
O’Hare said. 
A feature on Cyberbear will 
allow registered students to de-
clare continued attendance, even 
if they need some extra time with 
their bill. 
“The thinking behind this is 
to help students who need time 
to get their finances together,” 
O’Hare said. 
This year was a drastic change 
from the fall of 2010, when stu-
dents had to finalize a week be-
fore class began. O’Hare said that 
under that system, freshmen and 
transfer students who had never 
set foot on campus may have had 
their classes dropped without 
their knowledge. The new three-
day policy aims to find a middle 
ground between the last two 
years’ trials. 
“Finally we’ll be able to tell 
who comes back and needs our 
help and who won’t come back,” 
O’Hare said, referring to the 
group of students who plan on 
continuing attending the Univer-
sity, but haven’t finalized.
UM sophomore transfer stu-
dent Erik Seidensticker agreed 
that UM has to find “a happy me-
dium” between kicking students 
out of classes too soon and stop-
ping willing students from filling 
truly empty chairs.
“There a lot of students who 
need those classes,” Seidenstick-
er said. 
cody.blum@umontana.edu
The way University of  Mon-
tana departments buy goods 
and services will change May 
1, and some people are worried 
that the new system will hurt 
local business.
The new system, GrizMart, 
will allow University staff to 
buy items like computers, copy 
paper or test tubes from pre-
ferred sellers at a negotiated 
price. The GrizMart system 
will streamline the purchasing 
process and reduce paperwork, 
UM’s Director of Procurement 
Ian Robbins said.
“It’s time to come into the 
21st century,” he said. 
Last year the procurement 
office processed 66,000 paper 
invoices, something Robbins 
said takes a lot of manpower 
and eats up time for depart-
ments.
He said GrizMart will save 
the University money because 
the procurement office will ne-
gotiate good prices for all the 
departments, instead of one 
getting one price and a differ-
ent one getting another. 
During a forum on Tuesday 
discussing the change, many 
people asked why administra-
tors chose May 1 as the day to 
change everything. They won-
dered why then and not at the 
end of the semester or at the 
end of the fiscal year on June 
30.
Robbins couldn’t say why 
the change is on May 1, but said 
the pain will be over quickly.
“It’s time to rip the Band-Aid 
off,” Robbins said.
Some people voiced con-
cerns that places they like to 
buy supplies from, like the 
University Bookstore, won’t 
get as much business because 
Cody Blum
Montana Kaimin
Classes dropped sooner from unpaid bills
 CAMPUS
Administration 
shops at 
GrizMart for all 
office needs
Spencer Veysey
Montana Kaimin
See GRIZMART, page 3
WHAT MAKES MISSOULA, MISSOULA?
Arts+Culture attempts the answer this week 10
Cat-Griz saga continues with 
baseball this weekend 11
Megan Jae Riggs/Montana Kaimin
Patty Tolar hypnotizes Liz Corrigan during the Hypnosis event Tuesday evening at the University Center. Tolar is a certified 
hypnotherapist and said hypnotherapy can help with things such as addictions, depression, self-esteem issues, and weight issues. Cor-
rigan, a psychology student, was skeptical at first but felt very relaxed during hypnosis. While hypnotherapy is less mainstream, more 
research is being done about energy work. 
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The Montana Kaimin, in its 114th 
year, is published by the students 
of The University of Montana, Mis-
soula. The UM School of Journal-
ism uses the Montana Kaimin for 
practice courses but assumes no 
control over policy or content. 
The Montana Kaimin is printed on 
campus by Printing and Graphics.
Send letters to the editor to 
opinion@montanakaimin.com. 
Editorials are discussed and writ-
ten by Kaimin editors. 
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EDUCATION COLUMN
By Missy Lacock
For the students, by the stu-
dents, of the students
THE FULL MONTE heard around the
OVAL
UNIVERSITY CENTER
“Well, that officially made 
Skrillex sound like the 
Beatles.”
 
NEAR DON ANDERSON HALL
“Aging? Expensive watches? 
Hot girls? I don’t know 
anything about any of these 
things.”
NEAR GALLAGHER BUSINESS BUILDING
“It looked like a velociraptor 
with lots of fuzz.”
 
ON THE OVAL
“You gotta put that behind 
you and eat for free.”
ARTS + CULTURE COLUMN
MINDFULL MEDIA
What makes Missoula, Missoula
By Michael Beall, A+C editor
Most UM students dislike the student government on principle, 
and the rest don’t give a damn. Not long ago, I considered the Associ-
ated Students of the University of Montana fairly worthless — or at 
least not nearly as important as it likes to think. In fact, the first time I 
attended an ASUM meeting, I was baffled by the supercilious parlia-
mentary procedure, the knocking on tables, and the voting on whether 
or not they should vote (I’m not joking). Some senators don’t respond 
to phone calls, and one admits he doesn’t even read lobbying emails. 
The messy ASUM sites are riddled with errors, and students complain 
about wasted ASUM time in Helena and money splurged on retreats. 
However, as a new member of Students At Large (a program which 
allows unelected students to sit on committees), I’ve discovered that 
ASUM performs many commendable functions. 
ASUM’s chief task is budgeting over a million big ones. It provides 
funding to 150-plus University groups from Anime Club to the Wom-
en’s Resource Center and manages several agencies it has built from 
the ground up: ASUM Childcare, Renter Center, Transportation and 
more. You can thank these agencies for the Park-N-Rides and bike 
rentals, cheap lawyers and tenant advocacy. We’ve all used these ser-
vices at some point, and many provide students with employment. In 
fact, UM Productions — an ASUM agency — is the second largest em-
ployer of students on campus.
Despite the general distaste students harbor for ASUM, it’s often 
their best or only resource. The ASUM Complaints Committee, for ex-
ample, examines protests students have about the University, and the 
Senate has written resolutions concerning the very issues this column 
has addressed, such as Higher One, parking and bookstore costs. 
Some senators pursue these issues more than others. I’ll be cast-
ing my ballot for Asa Homan (my friend and exboyfriend — which 
should tell you something) and Mariah Williams for executive offices. 
The team embodies much of this column by emphasizing transpar-
ency, accessibility and administration accountability. They wrote the 
first parking initiative in years, pushed to create a conduct code for the 
ASUM Senate, and regularly harangue University leaders at cabinet 
meetings. You have to respect their pluck and “No Bullshit” slogan. 
Whichever candidate box students check next week, ASUM elect-
ed officials are probably our best hope of sticking it to The Man and 
will be responsible for crucial elements of University life. The senators 
are unpaid, and attend weekly meetings, hold mandatory office hours 
and sit on multiple committees — all while maintaining a fair GPA 
and jobs. Maybe we should cut them some slack and just vote April 
25-26 via Cyberbear.  
As for candidates who get elected into office, don’t waste this op-
portunity. Return our emails, represent students, and for God’s sake 
use spell check. Thanks for volunteering, and remember we’re not 
electing you just so you can stuff your resumes. 
missy.lacock@umontana.edu
I heard a joke once that Mis-soula is 30 minutes away from Montana.
Drive down any of the five 
valleys or hike into the five 
converging mountain rang-
es — to Hamilton, Alberton, 
Drummond, Polson or into 
the Rattlesnake and Bitter-
root wilderness areas — and 
what you’ll find is an entirely 
unique nature, people and cul-
ture. It’s safe to say Montana 
is known for its open spaces, 
cowboys and grizzly bears, 
and not for its music, art and 
culture. 
If you mention that you’re 
from Missoula when travel-
ing through Billings, Libby or 
Ekalaka, the word “hippie” 
is not far from the stranger’s 
mind. 
But Missoula used to be just 
as industrial as the next Mon-
tana town. Charlie B’s and 
Double Front Chicken used to 
serve lumberjacks, miners and 
railroad conductors. Worden’s 
used to be a trading post, and 
Higgins and Brooks were big 
names of real people before 
they were street signs. 
Yeah, we may like the en-
vironment; there could be a 
commune on the slopes of 
Mount Sentinel; and there 
might be more hairy legs per 
capita than, say, Sidney. How-
ever, I have another theory to 
the hippie argument — it’s the 
University of Montana.
In 1893 Missoula was cho-
sen as the education capital 
of Montana, and it’s been the 
guiding light ever since. Of 
course this is only a theory, but 
what else explains the young 
vibrant downtown? Walk 
down Higgins Avenue on any 
given evening and I’ll bet it’s 
more hopping than Spokane, a 
town six times its size.
I might be wrong, but I’d 
still rather be here, which leads 
me to my point. With less than 
two weeks left of the Montana 
Kaimin, this Arts and Culture 
editor will take a look into 
what makes Missoula, Mis-
soula — a  cultural oasis in the 
Inland Northwest. You will 
see the first round of this in 
today’s section and more on 
Friday when A+C takes over 
the Friday Kaimin.
I’ve lived here for 15 years, 
and I remember the first ex-
perience that made me think 
Missoula has big-city life and 
is not just my small Montana 
hometown. It was the River 
Roots Festival in 2007 and 
two friends and I had snuck 
into the Badlander for the first 
time. We felt like rebels avoid-
ing the bouncer for two hours 
— not to get drinks, but to see 
a show. 
It’s only a minor memory 
of mine, but it’s an example of 
when age finally prevents you 
from taking a hometown for 
granted and you actually real-
ize you like calling it home. For 
some, it only takes a semester, 
but for others it takes a life-
time to understand the “city” 
of Missoula — a place lost in 
Montana amid the mountains, 
the people and the culture. 
michael.beall@umontana.edu
COUNTRY STORE
“He told Siri to call the 
person in my phone with the 
biggest penis and it started 
to call my dad.”
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buying from larger sellers, like 
Staples, is now easier. 
Julie Tompkins handles 
some of the purchasing for the 
environmental studies pro-
gram at UM. She worries the 
new GrizMart system will hurt 
relationships that her depart-
ment has with local business. 
“It’s David and Goliath syn-
drome,” Tompkins said. “It 
wasn’t broken to begin with.”
The bid process is advanta-
geous for larger companies be-
cause they can often buy and 
sell products cheaper, Tomp-
kins said. 
“It’s just like Wal-mart.”  
spencer.veysey@umontana.edu
GRIZMART
From page 1
PETRIFIED?PLEASED?
PISSED?
Write a letter.
Please email letters of 300 words or fewer to opinion@montanakaimin.com or drop 
them off in Don Anderson Hall 208. Please include a phone number. Letters are 
printed on Thursdays.
 A trio of Democrats jockey-
ing for top position in a crowd-
ed primary field running for 
Congress released reports 
Monday showing the race to 
compile cash for the stretch run 
remains close.
State Sen. Kim Gillan, of 
Billings, leads the Democrats 
with cash on hand, holding 
about $116,000 as crunch time 
hits, according to fundraising 
reports available Monday. The 
Democrat raised about $67,000 
over the past three months.
State Rep. Franke Wilmer, 
of Bozeman, raised about the 
same amount in the quarter 
and holds $90,000 heading into 
the final two months of prima-
ry campaigning.
Political newcomer and 
Gillan, Wilmer lead Democrats in cash race
businesswoman Diane Smith, 
of Whitefish, raised $35,000 in 
the quarter and holds about 
$68,000. Missoula city council-
man Dave Strohmaier raised 
$28,000 and holds $14,000 head-
ing into the stretch run.
Republican businessman 
Steve Daines of Bozeman, who 
has token opposition so far on 
the Republican side, leads the 
entire field with more than 
$700,000 on hand.
The primary election is June 
5.
Gillan, who works at Mon-
tana State University-Billings, 
is touting a pragmatic track re-
cord of producing results in the 
Legislature. She is casting her-
self as the candidate who will 
best be able to find consensus 
in Washington, D.C., on tough 
issues.
“I know working families 
want a chance to have their 
voice heard in Congress, in-
stead of special interests.” Gil-
lan said in a news release.
Wilmer, a political science 
professor at Montana State 
University, touts her self-made 
background working tough 
jobs for 16 years as a single 
mom before completing an 
advanced degree. Wilmer said 
momentum has been build-
ing for her candidacy and she 
believes more Montanans are 
supporting her.
“They want someone like 
them, someone who has strug-
gled in their life to get where 
they are and someone who will 
go to Congress and put them 
back to work for us.”
Smith, a former business ex-
ecutive from Washington, D.C., 
is both courting the party’s 
base by being outspoken on is-
MONTANA
sues such as gay rights, while 
arguing she can also appeal to 
conservative independents in 
the general election because of 
her own business background.
Helena lawyer Rob Stutz 
has shunned fundraising and 
aimed to build a campaign 
based on volunteer help. Two 
other Democrats seeking the 
seat, Sam Ranks and Jason 
Ward, have also raised small 
amounts so far.
U.S. Rep. Denny Rehberg 
vacated the seat to challenge 
U.S. Sen. Jon Tester, which has 
shaped up to the top race in 
the state. Democrats have not 
held the House seat since 1996.
Associated Press
for the Montana Kaimin
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These stories are part of a series of 
data reporting appearing in the Kaimin 
this week, each tying a cost students 
pay in tuition or fees to how the Uni-
versity of Montana allocates its funds.
These graphs represent the Uni-
versity of Montana’s faculty sala-
ries compared across departments 
at UM. 
The average faculty salaries by 
school graph on the left compares 
each of the colleges and schools at 
UM against one another in terms 
of average salary of professors.
The average faculty salaries in 
the College of Arts and Sciences 
graph on the right includes the four 
departments with the highest av-
erage pay, the four with the lowest 
average pay and two with median 
average pay in the College of Arts 
and Sciences. These salaries are 
split into separate departments to 
show the variation in pay inside 
the College of Arts and Sciences, 
which is composed of 40 different 
departments.
Source: Average salaries for 
UM professors in each department 
were compiled from the projected 
2012 UM budget report. Aver-
ages of salaries do not include the 
adjunct pool, which UM depart-
ments pull money from to hire 
adjunct professors to teach classes 
without a designated instructor. In-
cluding this data could potentially 
bring the averages down because 
adjuncts tend to be paid less than 
full-time professors. 
Tom Holm
Masaki Nakagawa
for the Montana Kaimin
 CAMPUS
How much UM pays its professors
Average faculty salaries by school
Colleges and schools at UM
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ASUM PRIMARY
ELECTIONS
4/18  
It may not be Romney vs. 
Obama, but it does decide the 
future of UM student politics. 
ASUM is asking the student 
body to help narrow down 
the field. Vote on Cyberbear.
KYI-YO POW 
WOW
4/20-21 @ 7 p.m.
The 44th annual Kyi-Yo 
Pow Wow will take place at 
the Adams Center and will 
promote pride and positive 
identity in Native American 
culture at UM. 
Weekend pass is $12. 
Day passes $5.
DRAGON’S 
BREATH SOFTBALL 
TOURNAMENT
4/21
A keg of Bayern Dragon’s 
Breath is on the line. All you 
gotta do is hit a ball hard and 
throw it in the right place. If 
you’re interested, sign up from 
9-10,  games start after.  The UM 
Entertainment Management 
softball tournament will be 
located  at McCormick park.
$50 a team.
DARK ROOM 
RUMMAGE SALE
All week 
If you’re pissed about Ins-
tagram selling out, the Dark 
Room can help! It’s putting 
real vintage camera equip-
ment on super sale, not just 
smartphone filters!
SPRING MASSAGE 
CLINIC
4/18-19, 4/23-26 
The weight of the semes-
ter is on your shoulders, 
back and neck. Therefore, 
spend 12 bucks and relieve 
that stress in room 129 of the 
Skaggs Building through 
the UM Physical Therapy 
Student Association. 
Appointments required, 
so call 243-4753. $12 for 20 
minutes, $20 for 40 minutes..
Five Styles of Cyclists
BMXer
Name: Kyle Carlee
Bike: 2009 We The People
“It’s like bicycle motocross. When I bought it, I 
just shot for the best parts I could find and left off 
the brakes. It’s awesome because it’s so light. It’s all 
for tricks. On a BMX you’re not going from point A 
to point B, that’s why I have a car. When most peo-
ple look at curbs/sidewalks, they don’t see what I 
do. I’m always looking for different popups, jumps 
and grinds around town. I really like riding on the 
UM campus. There’s a lot of variety for tricks. The 
worst part is having to take four or five months to 
ride during winter.”
1
The Cruiser
Name: Heather Rush
Bike: 1971 Zephyr
“I came here from Portland, and I bought 
this off Craigslist before I left. I love my bike; 
it’s a tank. I’ve crashed it a lot, and got hit by a 
car on it one time, and it’s still in great shape. 
Unlike most cruisers, it has gears, so it’s kind of 
like a car. I can sit back and just cruise around 
or I can go pretty fast when I need to. I like that 
it’s heavy and it has such a cool shape. I hate 
that the seat hurts my butt though.”
4 The Single Speed Name: Jacob WilsonBike: 1972 Schwinn Collegiate “It’s a score from a Billings thrift store. It was like brand new, so 
I brought it home and used it to get around town until I heard about 
bike polo. It’s really fast, so you can shift gears. I tore the derailleur 
off to make it a single speed, and pretty soon it’ll be a fixed gear. 
That’ll make it super maneuverable and it’ll be super low main-
tenance. You can pedal backwards and you don’t need brakes. It’s 
perfect for polo. My handlebars suck. They’re low and wide, so I’m 
always getting bashed in the knees, but they’ll be gone soon.”
5
2 Name: Emerald LaFortuneBike: 2007 Sana Cruz Superlight“Her name’s Magdaleña, or “Maggie” for short. I’ve had her for 
about four years now. When I bought her, my boyfriend at the time 
had a hardtail Sana Cruz, and I had to one-up him. Having a full 
suspension in Missoula is kind of overkill since all our trails are so 
smooth, but now I realize I bought it because it’s awesome. I never 
ride it around town. The Rattlesnake is my favorite place to ride 
since I live in the lower snake and trails are right there. I hate when 
she tips me over the handlebars. It’s all her fault.”
The Mountain Biker
Story by Dameon Matule
Photos by Tim Goessman
Missoula loves bikes. From Free Cycles to Adventure Cycling 
to the Rattlesnake Recreation Area trails, there’s something for 
everyone on two wheels. But just because so many people in town 
ride them doesn’t mean they do it for the same reasons. Here are 
five of the many different types of cyclists in the Missoula area in 
their own words.
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Five Styles of Cyclists
The Racer
Name: James Bird
Bike: Trek Madone 6 Series
“Mine’s an all-American made team issue for the 
University of Montana cycling team. I’ve been racing 
for about seven years now, and three at the University. 
I’m super competitive, and racing’s a great outlet for 
that. There’s nothing like flying through corners on it. 
I love how light and stiff it is. I hate to be that guy, but 
it’s super zippy. The drawback though is it’s definitely 
not a commuter. It’s strictly for training or racing. I can’t 
ride it to class or the grocery store, but I have an old 
beach cruiser for that. There’s no better place to ride 
than Madison, Wisc. The hills are amazing.”
3
Story by Dameon Matule
Photos by Tim Goessman
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Only in Missoula does “com-
munity involvement” mean 
buying a pint. Or a slice of 
pizza. Or baked goods, for that 
matter.
For years, local businesses 
have joined forces with local 
organizations to give people a 
good time as they give back to 
the community. At the Kettle-
house on the northside, this 
comes in the form of the week-
ly Community Unite. Every 
Wednesday night, 50 cents from 
every pint sold goes straight to 
the week’s featured local non-
profit. JR Roof, an employee 
at the Kettlehouse, said the 
event, which is already booked 
through 2012, draws organiza-
tions with all kinds of different 
goals.
“You name it,” he said. “Ev-
erything from raising money 
for kids to river cleanup.”
Last week the Rattlesnake 
Watershed Group held the cov-
eted position of featured orga-
nization at Community Unite. 
Group members spent the eve-
ning tabling for their organiza-
tion, drinking beer and having 
a good time. Steve Randall, an 
organizer for the Rattlesnake 
Watershed Group, said they 
ended up making $104. It was 
such a nice evening, he said, 
because the turnout was great 
and everyone had a fun time.
“Many people who were 
members of our group are the 
kinds of people who would be 
grabbing a pint anyways,” Ran-
dall said. “You couldn’t really 
tell the difference.”
At Flathead Lake Brewing 
Co., the celebration lasts all 
month. Blake Nicolazzo, the 
marketing director at Flathead, 
said the event drew its inspira-
tion from the Kettlehouse. The 
brewery, she said, decided to 
take it up a notch by featuring 
an organization for an entire 
month. April’s featured group, 
for instance, is the Selway-Bit-
terroot Frank Church Founda-
tion. Each month of awareness 
culminates in a party where 50 
cents from every pint is donat-
ed to the group. 
Raise your glass to the community
In Missoula, charity takes on a whole new meaning
MISSOULA
Emily Downing
Montana Kaimin
Nicolazzo said she thinks 
this is how all businesses 
should operate. Instead of 
contributing to the commu-
nity by simply being a suc-
cessful business, she said it’s 
better to give directly back to the 
community.
“If you show the community 
that you think it’s meaningful, 
they’ll show it right back to you 
and support your business,” 
she said.
Contributing to the commu-
nity can mean more than just 
beer. Bernice’s Bakery started 
its Blues & Bread summer con-
certs after the recession hit in 
2008. Every first Thursday of 
the month from May through 
October finds local favorite 
Mudslide Charley playing 
along with other community 
artists to help benefit the Mis-
soula Food Bank and other or-
ganizations fighting hunger in 
Missoula. The evening time slot 
is perfect because it coincides 
with fresh bread being pulled 
out of the bakery’s ovens, said 
Megan Jae Riggs/Montana Kaimin
The Kettlehouse holds a Community Unite event every Wednesday, where for they donate 50 cents to the featured 
organization for every pint sold. Tonight’s group is The University of Montana’s Student School of Psychology.
Marco Littig, Bernice’s co-
owner and Mudslide Charley 
frontman. The bread is sold at 
the event to raise money.
“The event fit with our 
overall ethos,” Littig said. “If 
we work as a community, it 
brings awareness to people in 
need.”
He said working as a com-
munity is something Mis-
soulians are definitely into. 
Whether it’s participating 
in First Friday, hiking in the 
Rattlesnake or cleaning up the 
Clark Fork, people here love to 
do things. Nicolazzo said it’s 
that activity that makes this 
type of fundraising perfect for 
Missoula.
“We’re a community of 
inspiring people and inspir-
ing groups doing inspiring 
things,” she said. “It’s a win-
win situation.”
emily.downing@umontana.edu
PETRIFIED?
PLEASED?
PISSED?
Write a letter.
Please email letters of 
300 words or fewer to 
opinion@montanakaimin.com or drop them off in 
Don Anderson Hall 208. Please include a 
phone number. Letters are printed on Thursdays.
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Standing in tediously long 
lines at the checkout stand, 
jockeying for position with 
your cart in front of the spa-
ghetti noodles and parking a 
mile away from the entrance of 
a grocery or retail store are the 
elements of the daily shopping 
grind we all dread.
Enter the 24-hour grocery 
and retail store Wal-Mart, and 
you’ll find a place where Mis-
soulians not bound by a 9-to-5 
schedule can dodge the typical 
dinner rush for a relaxed shop-
ping experience.
“I don’t like crowds in 
stores,” AJ Ovnicek said. “It’s 
why I shop at Wal-Mart. It’s 
open 24 hours. I find it more 
convenient.”
Ovnicek is just one of the 
many night owls who find 
it more convenient to shop 
late than to compete with the 
crowds during the hustle and 
bustle while the sun is up. 
The only time he shops dur-
ing the day is if he needs to 
pick up one or two things. 
“Then I can use the express 
lane,” he said.
If you stop in at the Wal-
Mart Supercenter on Reserve 
Street during the day, cars 
pour in and out of the park-
ing lot like water in an over-
flowing pitcher. The automatic 
doors are forced to remain ajar 
as hordes of shoppers flood in 
and out.
Once inside, it’s a mad 
house. Like on a thoroughfare 
in India, there are no traffic 
laws in the aisles of Wal-Mart. 
Shoppers push carts in every 
direction, plowing ahead to-
ward the next item on their list. 
Shopping by moonlight can 
change that stressful shopping 
experience into an enjoyable 
Vampire shoppers:
Night owls flock to late-night stores
Kyle Houghtaling
Montana Kaimin
NIGHT
VISION
Stories about Missoula 
between 6 p.m. and 6 a.m.
from students in the School of Journalism
night out. For starters, shoppers 
can actually find parking spots 
in the front row, preventing 
the necessary chore from turn-
ing into a long trek. Inside the 
store, shopping aisles that once 
could hardly be unclogged are 
clear enough to drive your car 
through.
“I like that it is a smaller 
amount of people, less volume, 
less crowd,” said Wal-Mart ca-
shier Pam Little. “I’m a total 
night person, so it works for 
me.”
Late-night shopping  — and 
working — is more about a life-
style than simple convenience 
for Little, who works 10 p.m. to 
7 a.m. Monday through Friday 
and does her shopping during 
her hour-long “lunch” break, 
which usually starts at 2:30 a.m.
“I’ve been working this shift 
for three years, so I’m kind 
of messed up that way,” she 
said laughing. “I asked for the 
graveyard shift, as they call it.”
What she enjoys most about 
the shift, however, are the re-
lationships she is able to build 
with customers. Unlike day-
time workers, who ring up doz-
ens of patrons in a blur, she has 
built up a rapport with the late-
night frequent shoppers.
“We get a pretty regular 
crowd,” she said. “We are able 
to be a lot more personable 
with them.”
One of those customary cli-
ents is Sam Skeim, a University 
of Montana student and part-
time waiter at Applebees. He 
shops late at night because it 
fits with his schedule.
“I get off work, I go to school 
all day and then I’m off work at 
like 10 p.m. and I go home and 
de-frag. Then I need to cook 
something, so I will head to 
Wal-Mart, even if I just want a 
snack,” Skeim said.
Skeim swears that night 
shoppers tend to be more “nor-
mal” than their daytime coun-
terparts.
“I see weird people at Wal-
Mart at all hours, but I remem-
ber one time, during the day, I 
saw this lady wearing a purple 
Megan Jae Riggs/Montana Kaimin
Walmart is open 24 hours a day, allowing night-owl consumers to shop late. Walmart’s company policy prohibits 
photographs from being taken inside the store without corporate permission. 
jumpsuit head to toe with no 
midsection. It was like a one-
piece, and she had a rockin’ 
mullet down her back,” he said. 
“I would say honestly you see 
more normal people in the late 
hours.
“From what I’ve seen is you 
get younger people or people 
that have a one-time shop with 
like two full carts that are buy-
ing in bulk and don’t want to 
back up the lines of the day.”
Of course, there are nega-
tives to the nocturnal procur-
ing. If there weren’t, 5 a.m. 
would be as busy as its 12-hour 
counterpart on the clock.
“Sometimes at night there’s 
like maybe two lanes, and 
there’s been times where they 
have been backed up to like 
Russell Street,” Skeim said. 
Little, who not only shops at 
MISSOULA
night, but works for the shop-
pers, sometimes misses the 
daylight.
“That’s the worst part of the 
overnight,” Little said. “Now 
it’s no big deal, but when the 
weather is nice, I hate sleeping 
during the day.”
kyle.houghtaling@umontana.edu
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University of Montana women’s basketball coach Robin Selvig is in his 
34th season with the Lady Griz. Selvig recruited four new women to play for 
the team for the 2012-13 season. 
The University of Montana 
men’s basketball team continues 
recruitment for two new players 
for the 2012-13 campaign after the 
National Letter of Intent Basket-
ball Signing Day opened up last 
Wednesday. 
The Griz have two scholar-
ships to allocate and are losing 
four seniors after a record-setting 
run resulted in a 25-7 (15-1 BSC) 
record and a berth in the NCAA 
tournament. 
Senior guards Jordan Wood 
and Shawn Stockton, along with 
senior forwards Art Steward and 
Derek Selvig, graduate this May. 
Head coach Wayne Tinkle said 
his team should use one of the 
remaining scholarships on a pe-
rimeter player and the other on a 
frontcourt player.
“We lost three perimeter play-
ers basically in Shawn, Art and 
Jordan,” he said. “Their maturity 
and experience is something that 
Griz, Lady Griz add new recruits
Erik C. Anderson
Montana Kaimin
BASKETBALL
Megan Jae Riggs/Montana Kaimin
University of Montana men’s basketball coach Wayne Tinkle yells from the 
sideline during a game against Weber State Feb. 28 at Dahlberg Arena
we’re concerned about (replacing) 
moving forward.”
In the fall during the early 
signing period that lasts from 
Nov. 9-16, the Griz inked two high 
school players, Andy Martin and 
Jake Wiley. Tinkle doubted the 
players would play right away as 
true freshmen next season.
“They both need some mari-
nating,” he said.
Martin is a 7-foot, 225-pound 
center from Casper, Wyo. He’s 
touted for his defensive ability 
while playing at Natrona County 
High School last season where 
he averaged nine points, six re-
bounds and 2.3 blocked shots per 
game as a senior. 
Wiley is a 6-foot-7, 190-pound 
forward from Bellevue, Wash. 
Wiley won the co-MVP of his 
league as a junior, averaging 20.2 
points, 10.9 rebounds and 3.0 
blocks per game, while shooting 
50 percent from the field.
Despite the prospective re-
cruits, and the plan to bring in 
two additional high profile play-
ers, assistant coach Jonathan 
Metzger-Jones believes his team’s 
upperclassmen and younger 
players within the program had 
the advantage, as far as playing 
time was concerned next season.
“The guys that are here are 
working their butts off — they 
really are,” he said. “I’ve been im-
pressed with what we’ve heard 
out of the weight room and indi-
vidual workouts.”
 Both coaches agreed that it 
was unsurprising that the team 
hadn’t signed their players yet. 
Both cited a long regular season 
capped off by tournament play 
and the relative adolescence of 
the recruiting season as reasons 
for why nobody had been signed 
yet. 
“When you come off a year we 
just had, it’s ok to be a little self-
ish and find something better 
and want more,” Metzger-Jones 
said. “Typically parents say to be 
happy with what you have. Well, 
we won’t. So we’re going to build 
on last year and hopefully get 
better.” 
For the Lady Griz, head coach 
Robin Selvig didn’t have many 
pieces to replace after his squad 
went 16-14 (9-7 BSC) last season 
and only lost senior guard Tianna 
Ware for next year. Selvig signed 
four high school students in the 
fall before his season culminated. 
Since then, his recruits have gone 
on to have great senior seasons.
“DJ Rhinehart out of Sentinel, 
who was state MVP, had 38 in the 
(Montana AA) championship 
game,” he said. “It was interest-
ing because we had a Bozeman 
girl. We signed Shanae Gilham 
along with DJ and they went 
head-to-head in the champion-
ship game.”
Joining Gilham and Rhine-
hart in Selvig’s recruiting class 
are Molly Klinker, a 6-0 forward 
senior at Fairfield High, and Ra-
chel Staudacher, a 6-1 forward 
senior at Cedar Park Christian. 
Staudacher is cousin to former 
men’s basketball standout Ryan 
Staudacher, a four-year letterwin-
ner for the Griz.
And although his season end-
ed with a loss in the first round 
of the Big Sky Conference tour-
nament, Selvig remains optimis-
tic for the future, thanks to his 
recruiting class and upperclass-
men.
“’There’s always next year,’ is 
the great thing in sports,” he said. 
erik1.anderson@umontana.edu
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Cat-Griz saga continues
Dustin Askim
Montana Kaimin
The hatred shared between 
the teams that represent the 
University of Montana and 
Montana State University have 
no boundaries — just ask Griz-
zly baseball shortstop Kyle 
Amundson.
“I think Cat-Griz applies to 
everything,” said Amundson, a 
senior with a career batting av-
erage of .391. “Sports, life, hunt-
ing, fishing, you name it. The 
Griz have to come out on top.”
The Griz diamond dabblers 
will put that mantra into mo-
tion this weekend at Ogren 
Field when it hosts the Cats. 
The rivals will face off Satur-
day at 6 p.m. for senior night 
and twice on Sunday at 12 p.m. 
and 3 p.m.
In the 2011-12 school year, 
the Grizzlies are 10-0 against 
the Bobcats’ football, volley-
ball, basketball and tennis 
teams — a record UM’s club 
baseball team hopes to im-
prove upon.
With six games left in the 
season, the Griz boast a 5-1 
Northern Pacific Conference 
record and can clinch a spot 
in the conference tournament 
with four wins. A sweep of the 
Cats would put the UM club 
team just one win away from 
qualifying for the tourney held 
in Le Grande, Ore.
Third-year head coach Ryan 
Sharkey described the Cats as 
being a scrappy team that usu-
ally relies on its pitchers.
“You look at their lineup 
and look at them on paper — 
they’re not going to impress 
anyone,” he said. “But, they 
show up, play well together 
and make you finish the game. 
They’re going to scratch and 
claw all nine innings.”
The last time the Cats de-
feated the Griz was in 2010 dur-
ing a night game. 
“We just kind of let it slip 
away from us,” Sharkey said. 
“They took the momentum in 
the late innings with scrap base 
hits. It wasn’t any magic, fire-
works or home runs, just a lot 
of base hits. It’s the same coach 
over there, so we’re expecting 
the same sort of style.”
Since that loss, including 
games played in the fall, the 
Griz have won 10 straight head-
to-head matchups against the 
MSU club team.
BASEBALL
UM has won five of its last 
seven games this spring, in-
cluding two road wins against 
Arizona State University.
Last weekend the Griz won 
two out of three road games 
against Eastern Washington.
“It put us at the top by our-
selves,” Sharkey said. “Our 
team goal from day one was to 
get back to the regional tourna-
ment, and those wins put us in 
the driver’s seat.”
dustin.askim@umontana.edu
Tim Goessman/
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Brad Bell catches 
a ground ball dur-
ing the UM baseball 
team’s practice Tuesday 
evening in Ogren Park 
Allegiance Field, 
where the Missoula 
Oprey also play.
Montana Kaimin
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K A I M I N  C L A S S I F I E D S
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their 
best judgement and investigate fully any 
offers of employment, investment or re-
lated topics before paying out any money.
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.40 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.50 per 5-word line/day
R A T E S
Lost and found ads may be placed 
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can 
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.
The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepay-
ment is required. Ads may be placed at 
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email: 
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.
montanakaimin 
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FOR RENT
Weekend cabins 30 minutes away from 
Missoula. $45-65/night. Rock Creek 
Cabins 251-6611. 
FOR SALE
FREE Drawing for 50% off - Every 
Friday. 5% Discount Coupons on Request. 
NEW COLORFUL SPRING Footwear 
including: Sandals, Clogs, Shoes, Mary 
Jane’s, Hiking Boots, Barefoot Styles & 
More! Dansko, Keen, Merrell, Chaco. 
hideandsole.com - downtown
HELP WANTED
Summer Writing Internship: Are you 
interested in elk, wildlife conservation, 
hunting and outdoor adventure? Want 
to write for a magazine with 180,000+ 
circulation, a TV show seen in 31 million 
homes and a website receiving 170,000 
hits per month? Bugle magazine at RMEF 
is your ticket. We offer unpaid internships 
that give you the chance to boost both your 
skills and résumé while writing for print, 
broadcast and the internet. Email cover 
letter, résumé, and three writing samples to 
jobs@rmef.org. 
Glacier Raft Company: Raft Guide and 
Reservation jobs. Spend the summer in 
Glacier National Park and on the Flathead 
Rivers. Call 406 261 2551 or email 
jobs@glacierraftco.com
The ASUM Sustainability Center is 
hiring for the position of Sustainability 
Coordinator.  The ASUM Sustainability 
Coordinator is responsible for promoting, 
developing, and implementing 
sustainability initiatives and activities 
at The University of Montana for the 
campus community. The position is 
limited to current graduate students and 
offers $13/hr for 15-20 hours/week and 
an in-state tuition waiver.  Please contact 
asum.sustain@mso.umt.edu for more 
information.  
 HOMES FOR SALE
AWESOME 4 BED HOUSE FOR SALE 
2510 Highwood. See all the details @ 
MISSOULAHOMES.COM Fidelity 
Montana Real Estate 
PERSONALS
Spit tabacco is not a safe alternative to 
smoking. Need help kicking the can? 
Curry can help. CHC 112
I SUPPORT TOBACCO FREE UM “I live 
in University Villages and I dislike having 
my children exposed to secondhand 
smoke.” - anonymous UM student. 
I SUPPORT TOBACCO FREE UM 
“I have breathing problems and 
secondhand smoke makes it worse.” 
- anonymous UM student  
TAMING YOUR TEST ANXIETY 
SEMINAR!  Get set for finals, they are 
right around the corner!  Come to this free 
seminar, open to ALL students. Saturday 
April 21, 9:00 a.m.-12:00 at College of 
Technology, East Campus room AD 05.  
Call 243-4711 to register.  
                         SERVICES
Reliable pc/laptop repair.  Voted best of 
Missoula 2011.  Student discounts!  136 E. 
Broadway Computer Central 542-6540 
Eat Cheap, Eat Healthy, Eat local, Support 
Community MissoulaFoodCoop.com 
Student membership rates Open 7 days/
week - “Like” us on FB
*Visit www.GRIZ.tel for a great job search 
tip*    
Cheap Charley’s Mini Storage, Griz 
Discount: Option 1) Full month free with 
3 months up front. Option 2) 5% Griz 
Discount off regular price with Free sign 
up fee! Student discount for truck rental. 
(406) 721-7277
SONG OF THE DAY
Flux Pavilion- Daydreamer 
Try walking around campus 
or up North Higgins Avenue for a 
week without running into an ac-
tivist’s clipboard looking for your 
signature.
It’s a pretty tough feat, right? 
Chances are those clipboards be-
long to an environmental group 
because, if you’ve noticed, Missou-
la has its share and more.
“The sheer number of nonprof-
its, of individuals willing to volun-
teer or advocate, just the breadth of 
people here and subjects they work 
on, is amazing,” said Susan Ander-
son, administrative coordinator for 
the Sustainable Business Council.
There’s a “green” thread run-
ning through the five valleys, and 
Brooks Johnson
Montana Kaimin
Why the Garden City stays green
the reasons are right in front of us. 
Look around on a sunny day — 
there’s bound to be beauty in any 
direction. 
“The environment seeps into 
the community because there’s just 
so much of it right here,” Anderson 
said.
The community seeps into the 
environment too. Take the Rattle-
snake Wilderness Area, for exam-
ple. It’s within biking distance, or a 
nice long walk if you’re so inclined. 
Take a kayak down to Caras Park 
for an afternoon, or visit the nearby 
Lolo, Bitterroot or Flathead Nation-
al Forests. 
Wherever you go around Mis-
soula, there is pristine public land, 
easy access to the great unpaved 
environment, and a growing num-
ber of people looking to protect 
those resources.
“Missoula tends to attract 
young professionals, probably be-
cause of recreation, and that group 
of people seem to be interested in 
protecting natural resources and 
the social part of sustainability, 
protecting communities,” Ander-
son said.
Looking at the region’s biggest 
employers — hospitals, the U.S. 
Forest Service and the University 
— unveils a network of steward-
ship.
“We have entities that are in-
volved with protection and educa-
tion of the environment, or people, 
or both,” Anderson said.
Other parts of the state, she 
added, are thinking about the en-
vironment, but in different ways 
than Missoula. They look at stew-
ardship ranchers’ and farmers’ 
perspectives. 
Local lager house Bayern Brew-
ing Inc. recently started a program 
to reuse their own glass and other 
standard microbrew glass bottles. 
“It really starts with one person. 
I think Missoulians understand 
that it’s not about having to do 
everything the greenest way pos-
sible, but daily little things mak-
ing a difference globally — that’s 
infectious,” Green Light employee 
Camas Fieldhouse said.
The local boutique stocks fair-
trade, organic and up-cycled cloth-
ing, kitchenware and everything in 
between. There is a growing trend 
toward local, of course, because it 
 CAMPUS
affects both sides of sustainabil-
ity — environmental and social. 
It cuts oil use and transportation 
costs by keeping those dollars in 
the local economy. 
This sounds like Missoula, but 
we aren’t so unique.
“Worldwide, people are starting 
to wake up to that fact of consump-
tion — quality versus quantity,” 
Fieldhouse said.
But the infrastructure of ideals 
exists — thrives rather — in Mis-
soula to a noticeable degree.
“There are a lot of people on 
both sides of the political spec-
trum interested in the environ-
ment here,” Anderson said. “We 
wouldn’t have the SBC if there 
weren’t a lot of those people.”
brooks.johnson@umontana.edu
